FTDI Warranty Declaration Letter

FTDI has a high level of concern for the Kobe Steel, Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "Company") incident of falsifying material certifications that affect copper, aluminium and other specialty metals/materials. Although verification and inspections carried out to date, conducted by the company, has not revealed specific problems casting doubts on the safety of the nonconforming products; FTDI has conducted its own verification to ensure there is no implication to any of its products.

FTDI has contacted all suppliers with respect to this issue and all our suppliers have indicated that there is no Quality or Reliability concerns. FTDI hereby confirm that there is no known implication on its products pertaining to the event from Kobe Steel, Ltd and its affected subsidies.

On behalf of Future Technology Devices International Ltd,

Fred Dart, Managing Director
Future Technology Devices International Ltd.
Unit 1, 2 Seaward Place, Glasgow G41 1HH, Scotland, United Kingdom
Tel.: +44(0)1414292777 Fax:+44(0)1414292458
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